
 
Dear Friends,

 
Welcome to the Holistic Child Health Newsletter.
 
The goal of my holistic pediatric practice, and of this
newsletter, is to inform and support parents to become more
empowered as the primary health care providers for their
children.
 
Extending far beyond Western medicine's conventional
treatments, holistic medicine and mindful parenting allow us
to boost children's natural immunity, support their optimum
health and wellness, safely heal any illnesses, and prevent
disease-without dangerous side effects.  Holistic medicine provides us with the tools to
nurture the physical, emotional, social and spiritual health of your children.
 
Over the coming months and years, I intend to use this newsletter to address some of your
concerns as parents, share information that you might want to add to your knowledge
base, and inform you of important issues and current events that are happening in the
news, and in your area.
 
Together we can heal the whole child. Naturally. 
 
Yours in Health,
 
Lawrence B. Palevsky, MD
 

ACTION ALERT

US Attorneys Withheld Key Evidence Of Vaccines Causing Autism 
Leading Autism Researcher Reveals Federal Cover-Up

https://www.northportwellnesscenter.com/practitioner/lawrence-palevsky/about?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--Zersabx1i9MG23evFEIyIx4RsxVRNjZDMWFdY0rvsP5cZDJAvkKe1BxfskTn2Ju0rBCbd


Robert F. Kennedy, Jr. and attorney Rolf Hazlehurst
have petitioned the Inspector General of the Department
of Justice (DOJ) to investigate possible legal misconduct
by two federal government lawyers who they allege
withheld and misrepresented evidence in the Autism
Omnibus Proceeding (AOP), provided by Dr. Andrew
Zimmerman, a key government witness, that showed
that vaccines can cause autism.

The Autism Omnibus Proceeding (AOP) was an action
by the vaccine court that lumped together more than 5000 claims that autism was caused
by vaccine injury. All 5000 cases were to be decided by 6 selected test cases. Nearly all the
cases in the AOP were dismissed in 2009. Zimmerman, who is regarded as perhaps the
world's leading pediatric neurologist in autism research, had provided a report on Child
Doe 77, one of the test cases in the Omnibus Proceeding, stating that in his professional
opinion, vaccines caused Child Doe 77's autism, and could cause autism in other children
who had a pre-existing mitochondrial condition. Subsequently, the Child Doe 77case was
settled by the government, and it did not serve as a precedent for any other cases, even
though it had been specifically selected as a test case.

Attorneys Vincent Matanoski and Lyn Ricciardella represented the DOJ in the AOP and
never disclosed the analysis prepared by Zimmerman of Child Doe 77 to the attorneys for
the 5000+ petitioners as required by the rules of the vaccine court. Matanoski and
Ricciardella are alleged to have engaged in additional actions to keep the Zimmerman
report and settlement of the Child Doe 77 case hidden from the petitioners and the public. 

The alleged cover-up was revealed by Dr. Zimmerman in a deposition taken for a medical
malpractice case against the doctor who administered vaccines to Yates Hazlehurst, the
child of Rolf Hazlehurst. Yates Hazlehurst was one of the test cases in the AOP.  In the
Hazlehurst malpractice suit deposition Zimmerman revealed that Yates Hazlehurst's
regression into autism mirrored that of Child Doe 77 and would have been germane to
deciding the Hazlehurst case in the AOP.  If the allegations are founded there would be
grounds to reopen the cases dismissed in the AOP, and other cases dismissed in the
vaccine court. 

Serious investigation into the DOJ attorney's alleged misconduct is necessary.

Please click here to read more and to send messages to Michael Horowitz, Inspector
General of the DOJ, your representatives in Congresss, and the White House, calling for an
investigation. And please call Horowitz's office and politely ask for an investigation of
Matanoski and Ricciardella.  Michael Horowitz, Office of the Inspector General,  (202)
514-3435

VACCINE VIEW

https://bit.ly/2N7OFuc?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--Zersabx1i9MG23evFEIyIx4RsxVRNjZDMWFdY0rvsP5cZDJAvkKe1BxfskTn2Ju0rBCbd


Do You Know How to Recognize a Vaccine
Reaction 
https://bit.ly/2Q0Sq6R

Get Your Flu Shot? DOJ Report From
Vaccine Court Reveals Flu Shot is Most
Dangerous Vaccine in U.S. 
https://bit.ly/2NqI0k9

 

NVIC's 2018 Annual Report on U.S. State Vaccine Legislation: Breakdown, Trends
and Predictions 
https://bit.ly/2NMGnwZ 

Dr Theresa Deisher  Worldwide Autism Epidemic & Human Fetal Manufactured
Contaminated Vaccines 
https://bit.ly/2xvzqro

SoftPedaling the Unintended Consequences of Vaccination 
https://bit.ly/2OJ2vF2

Indonesia's Top Islamic Body Issues Fatwa Against Measles Vaccine, Calling it
'Religiously Forbidden' 
https://ab.co/2BviGn9

CDC Accused of Manipulating Shingles Data 
https://bit.ly/2xH7krf

If Vaccines Injure Pregnant Women or Their Unborn Babies, What Will the
Vaccine Court Do 
https://bit.ly/2pvdyGV 

The Pertussis Vaccine Blame Game
https://www.nvic.org/NVIC-Vaccine-News/September-2018/the-pertussis-vaccine-blame-game.aspx

 

DID YOU KNOW?

Science Says Doing This One Thing Will Make Your Kids Happier Adults 
https://bit.ly/2pvewmw

 

Rounding Up Glyphosate 
https://www.focusforhealth.org/rounding-up-glyphosate/
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EXPOSING EMFS

Screen Dependency Disorder is Real, and It Damages
Your Child's Brain 
https://bit.ly/2zpwPj0

Cancer Link Confirmed in Largest Ever Cell Tower
Radiation Study 
https://bit.ly/2NCN5G8

What You Need to Know About 5G Wireless and
"Small" Cells  

https://ehtrust.org/wp-content/uploads/5G_What-You-Need-to-Know.pdf

Martin Pall's Book on 5G is Available Online 
https://www.emfacts.com/2018/08/martin-palls-book-on-5g-is-available-online 

UPCOMING LECTURES

 Join Dr Palevsky in Brooklyn for his lecture:

Nurturing the Spirit of a Child:

A Holistic View of Development & Parenting

https://bit.ly/2zpwPj0?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--Zersabx1i9MG23evFEIyIx4RsxVRNjZDMWFdY0rvsP5cZDJAvkKe1BxfskTn2Ju0rBCbd
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Date: October 11th 2018

Time: 7.30pm

At: The Brooklyn, 1199 Atlantic Avenue, Brooklyn

Tickets: $25 in advance; $30 at the door 
Mediterranean & Wine Refreshments Included

To Book Tickets Click Here: https://squ.re/2N8TEQd

You’ve heard Dr. Palevsky speak about nutrition, vaccines, how to let children experience
their symptoms so they can be well, and preparing your children for winter.

In this talk on Nurturing the Spirit of Your Child, attendees will be treated to some rarely
presented information about children’s development, optimal ways to connect to children

and help them feel safe, new insights into how children learn, and important tips on
making parenting less stressful and more pleasant.

You will learn how to optimally nurture the spirit of your child so he/she can thrive in
today’s world, and individuate into the best children they can be. Attendees will leave with

tips they can immediately implement in their daily lives.

Your children are waiting for you to learn these new and exciting parenting skills. Time
will be provided for parents to ask questions about their own family experiences, so

everyone can hear first-hand how to handle real-time issues with their children.

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fsqu.re%2F2N8TEQd&h=AT37Tv3e_XP5ndneSZExQ21mxBuMiZyaKbq2cPWnYzWv-IjH0syxXLMLRfQzpc3oi-4WNf4VzwDTZDg8sGc0grAfBaRkme8OG50l_FM1eco_F5VfAddTR_8avXs7V4sda46bxbxVfURu1BMe4NHfSofSis-M837eJqGkx02NfPwF3yMsZJJNkD6vWE7UMoU04-gETxm0fP8c204wQLDH5Uh8FLeAKeeejJzoVS7kZ1r_OaHN0F-iarvCjnnuGY4RK6VkeLcYKaWzS2p5lFc8h-OALtqo6-1zIPJu4kfg4pufcbggZp2fT_0OjT7VDxGCD_9tQ7xkp2pJjSkCmgxsfIy0DzwXQn2cVGWgcLw4kf8rIGV_2_Chzt3cc1GdX-wp1C7P9A7uFy__ePKLxd6nbqudEKezdBorCE0&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--Zersabx1i9MG23evFEIyIx4RsxVRNjZDMWFdY0rvsP5cZDJAvkKe1BxfskTn2Ju0rBCbd


Brought to you by Enriched Parenting..... 
For More Information: www.enrichedparenting.org (347)687 0007

  Join Dr Palevsky in Manhattan for his lecture:

Nurturing the Spirit of a Child:

A Holistic View of Development & Parenting

 

 

Date: Thursday October 25th 2018

Time: 6.45 to 8.45pm

At: NAO Wellness, 28 West 12th Street, Lower Level,  
New York, NY 10011

Tickets: $45

To Book Tickets or for more information, Click Here:
 http://www.naowellness.com/workshops.html

You’ve heard Dr. Palevsky speak about nutrition, vaccines, how to let children experience
their symptoms so they can be well, and preparing your children for winter.

In this talk on Nurturing the Spirit of Your Child, attendees will be treated to some rarely
presented information about children’s development, optimal ways to connect to children
and help them feel safe, new insights into how children learn, and important tips on
making parenting less stressful and more pleasant.

You will learn how to optimally nurture the spirit of your child so he/she can thrive in
today’s world, and individuate into the best children they can be. Attendees will leave with

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.enrichedparenting.org%2F&h=AT02aJsUmiTd-_04XqWdxP2Wi5TS6jdGVpD6fltadV23M5kkl2pK6TXtkAUB0wx6igIWcAbCfOKM-QyEfozPYhHPPK1johSjpaPefSY9dYsMXeebgF-VWbw57_0rYonje0Fuz2amH9EFBARGtM42UGl7tIECJERZpiTeOLGkhde3sxHVW94soWZZSW0Tyypqw5ZWcpIy1caGFYmUsWjT4343eFjAvrVZkydL3-uDYZsyozqSmTjAIu2o9beQUBCWIY0NccPF9c3lyvLllkji4NFltVS24toJCaMZxIwnXbthjCbVd_pDVHMColSUbGiOWLyRjvl8WrByFPDZdjqnfvGCe_b7No_T70uUnWAzfWoxH2CyIYAnsdechhXHr1CLkUVjw8J6D5kUvz5UPTuP14FASMyJpnSkA_U&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--Zersabx1i9MG23evFEIyIx4RsxVRNjZDMWFdY0rvsP5cZDJAvkKe1BxfskTn2Ju0rBCbd
http://www.naowellness.com/workshops.html?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--Zersabx1i9MG23evFEIyIx4RsxVRNjZDMWFdY0rvsP5cZDJAvkKe1BxfskTn2Ju0rBCbd


tips they can immediately implement in their daily lives.

Your children are waiting for you to learn these new and exciting parenting skills. Time
will be provided for parents to ask questions about their own family experiences, so
everyone can hear first-hand how to handle real-time issues with their children.

RECOMMENDED BOOKS

 
No one wants to be sad, right? What if there were a magic potion to keep everything easy,
comfortable, and happy? Would you take it? Travel to the land of Sangati where Asha and
her family were praying for rain during a mysteriously dry period that was causing
everything to fall out of balance, and her grandmother to be ill. Little did she know that the
Sky Beings in charge of the weather and natural cycles were all under a happiness spell.
Indra had forgotten that her tears were important, however, not only to her, but to the the
very land below. Find out how she breaks the spell, saves Asha, her family, and heals the
land with the sensitivity of her heart. Written by New York Times and international
bestselling author and holistic psychiatrist, Kelly Brogan MD and her daughter, this story
is offered as support for parents seeking to create room for feelings. Making room for
feelings involves the acceptance of seemingly negative emotion as meaningful and even
healing. The greatest gift we can give to our children, and to this planet, is permission to
feel it all. 

Now available from Amazon.com 
Get Your Copy Today 



 Powerful New Book:  

The HPV Vaccine on Trial: 
Seeking Justice for a Generation Betrayed

Learn what they dont want you to know.....
 

By Mary Holland, Kim Mack Rosenberg and Eileen Iorio

Sky Horse Publishing   On Sale: October 2, 2018 / $19.99 ISBN: 9781510710801 

The HPV Vaccine on Trial: Seeking Justice for a Generation Betrayed paints a devastating
picture of corporate and government conflicts of interest, negligence, and malfeasance in
approving and promoting human papillomavirus (HPV) vaccines, touted to prevent
cervical and other cancers. Coming out on the heels of recent New York Times revelations
about astounding financial conflicts of interest at Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer
Center, this groundbreaking book highlights the lack of transparency, manipulated
science, and abuse of state power to market this medical juggernaut, already raking in over
$2.5 billion per year. Authors Holland, Rosenberg, and Iorio conclude:

HPV vaccines have never been proven to prevent cancer of any kind.
No participants in the original HPV clinical trials received true saline placebos.
Japan no longer recommends HPV vaccines following a mass of injuries
The clinical trials never investigated the vaccine’s possible effects on human fertility
or potential to cause cancer.
The clinical trials show that the vaccines contribute to HPV lesions, and potentially
cancer, in some women. Despite this, neither the manufacturers nor government
agencies recommend prescreening to eliminate those with clear risk factors.



Although the vaccine is targeted for 11-12-year-old children, and legal for children as
young as 9, only a small fraction of clinical trial subjects was in this age range.
Lawsuits against HPV vaccine manufacturers and government health agencies are
progressing around the world, including the US, India, Japan, Colombia, Spain, and
France.
The US government earns millions in royalties from Merck and GSK, the vaccine
manufacturers, for its role in the invention of HPV vaccine technology
Although the US government proclaims HPV vaccines safe and effective, it has paid
out millions of dollars to compensate families for death, brain injury, multiple
sclerosis, ulcerative colitis, and other severe, debilitating conditions.

With praise from some of the world’s leading scientists on aluminum, autoimmunity, and
vaccines, this book fills a critical void, giving people information they need to make
commonsense decisions about this vaccine. Written in plain language, The HPV Vaccine
on Trial ultimately is about how industry, government, and medical authorities may be
putting children in harm’s way.

 Author Mary Holland, M.A., J.D., is on the faculty at NYU School of Law, directs its
Graduate Lawyering Program, and lives in New York City. Kim Mack Rosenberg, J.D., is a
lawyer in private practice and lives in New York City. Eileen Iorio has practiced in the
financial and health fields and lives outside New York City.

Please order The HPV Vaccine on Trial: Seeking Justice for a Generation
Betrayed from any of these independent book stores:

Elliott Bay (Seattle); Powell’s (Portland, OR); Tsunami Books (Eugene,
OR); Copperfields (Sonoma County); Book Passage (Marin County); Green Apple (San
Francisco); Bookshop Santa Cruz (Santa Cruz); Vroman’s (Pasadena/LA); The King’s
English (Salt Lake City); Tattered Cover (Denver); Boulder Bookstore (Boulder, CO); Book
People (Austin, TX); Prairie Lights (Iowa City); Magers & Quinn (Minneapolis); Left Bank
Books (St. Louis); Women & Children
First (Chicago); Parnassus (Nashville); Carmichael’s (Louisville); Malaprop’s (Asheville,
NC); Books and Book (Coral Gables); Politics & Prose (Washington DC); McNally
Jackson (NYC); Book Revue (Huntington, NY); Harvard Bookstore (Cambridge); Phoenix
Books (Burlington, VT) 

FOLLOW DR PALEVSKY ON FACEBOOK
 

  
 

Join Dr Palevsky on his Facebook page today....browse important articles, scientific papers, and
medical information shared for your interest, with added comments from the doctor. Click on the

icon above and please feel free to share the link.
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ABOUT DR PALEVSKY
 
Dr. Palevsky is a NYS licensed pediatrician, who utilizes
a holistic approach to children’s wellness and illness. Dr.
Palevsky received his medical degree from the NYU
School of Medicine in 1987, completed a three-year
pediatric residency at The Mount Sinai Hospital in NYC
in 1990, and served as a pediatric fellow in the
ambulatory care out-patient department at Bellevue
Hospital, NYC, from 1990-1991. Since 1991, his clinical
experience includes working in pediatric emergency and
intensive care medicine, in-patient and out-patient
pediatric medicine, neonatal intensive care medicine,
newborn and delivery room medicine, and conventional,
holistic and integrative pediatric private practice. Dr.
Palevsky is a diplomate of the American Board of
Integrative Holistic Medicine, and Past–President of the
American Holistic Medical Association. He received his
pediatric board certification in 1990, and passed his pediatric board recertification exams in
1997, 2004, and 2011.
 
In his current practice in Northport, Long Island and Manhattan, NYC, Dr. Palevsky offers well-
child examinations, consultations and educational programs to families and practitioners in the
areas of preventive and holistic health; childhood development; lifestyle changes; nutrition for
adults, infants and children; safe, alternative treatments for common and difficult to treat acute
and chronic pediatric and adult conditions; vaccination controversies; mindful parenting; and
rethinking the medical paradigm. Additionally, he teaches holistic integrative pediatric &
adolescent medicine to parents, and medical and allied health professionals, both nationally &
internationally, and is available for speaking engagements worldwide. 
 
For more information, or to contact Dr. Palevsky go to: www.drpalevsky.com
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Holistic Child Health Newsletter.  
 

If you would like to contact us, please feel free to do so.  
We are happy to hear from you.

 
 Lawrence B. Palevsky, M.D., ABIHM 

For Appointments: Long Island and Manhattan  
(631) 262 8505  

 For all other Inquiries: info@drpalevsky.com
 

www.drpalevsky.com 
 

  © 2018 Lawrence B. Palevsky. All rights reserved.  
Disclaimer: All material in this newsletter and on the web site is provided for
educational purposes only. Consult with your health care provider regarding

the advisability of any opinions or recommendations with respect to your
individual situation.
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